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The Alabama Statewide Cancer Registry was established
in 1996. Through great effort, the ASCR’s central
repository has consistently reached national standards in
completeness, timeliness, and quality. In 2015, the
American Cancer Society projected that 26,200 new
cancer cases would be diagnosed in Alabama. The
small/rural hospitals are estimated to account 4.0% of
Alabama’s cancer incident rate.
It has been a continuous challenge for the ASCR to
conduct audits, complete cancer abstractions, and
constantly train new employees in the small and rural
hospitals.
Before 2007, two ASCR case-finding auditors (CFA)
performed cancer reporting on-site for these hospitals
using Abstract Plus software. Each CFA was assigned
hospitals within a geographic area in Alabama. One CFA
was located at our central office in Montgomery and was
responsible for hospitals in South Alabama. The other
CFA was located in Tuscaloosa and was responsible for
hospitals in North Alabama. The CFAs would perform
audits at their assigned facilities. They also would
complete abstractions on-site if a small number of cases
were identified. For larger caseloads, the CFA would
request copies and complete abstraction at the ASCR
office.

Process Concerns


Cost: Reduction of funding; Increased cost of travel



Efficiency: Long time to retrieve patient documentation







(hotels, mileage, food)

Timeliness: Delays in cancer abstraction due to

casefinding activities and extensive travel

limited staff time

Monitoring: Inability to track case status (abstracted,

reportable and non-reportable)

The 27 small/rural
hospitals in South
Alabama have an
expected case count
of 480 per year.

After audit, CFA completed
abstracts in Abstract Plus onsite for small caseload

CFA South Region
notified hospital of audit

or

CFA travelled to
hospital to complete
on-site audit

After audit, CFA completed
abstracts in Abstract Plus at
registry for large caseload

Hospital retrieved
documents based on
ASCR Cancer
Reportability List

Hospital retrieved
documents based on
ASCR Cancer
Reportability List
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Cases were exported
out of Abstract Plus

CFA met with hospital
representative(s) to
complete audit

Exported files were sent to ASCR
CTRs for processing and
importation into CRS Plus

Small and Rural Hospital Process

Develop effective
casefinding and
case abstraction
processes
Train hospital
staff to
complete cancer
reporting
properly

Increase
Electronic Cancer
Reporting

When Web Plus became available in 2007, the ASCR quickly
adapted this new system and modified processes to reduce each
CFA’s travel and workload. Within a year all of the small/rural
hospitals began using Web Plus. During this time, the CFAs are
still completing dual roles, as an Auditor and as an Abstractor.

CFA North Region
notified hospital of audit
CFA travelled to
hospital to complete
on-site audit

After audit, CFA completed
abstracts in Web Plus on-site
for small caseload
or

After audit, CFA completed
abstracts in Web Plus at
registry for large caseload

Cases were exported
out of Web Plus

CFA South Region
notified hospital of audit

CFA reviews all hospitals’ submitted
documentation to identify reportable cancer cases.

The CFA generated a reportable
cancer patient list and the list was
sent to hospital

Hospital abstracts were
exported out of Web Plus

Reportable cancer patient information was
entered into the CFA Auditor Tracker

The CFA generates a Cancer Reportability List
for each hospital and sends the list to the
appropriate hospital

Hospital retrieved all supporting
documents and entered abstracts
into Web Plus with minimum coding
fields and full text information

For More Information

CFA completed full abstracts with
all supporting documentation in
Web Plus

CFA met with hospital
representative(s) to
complete audit
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From the improvements in the small/rural hospital reporting processes, the ASCR
has yielded the following results:







CFA travelled to
hospital to complete
on-site audit

Exported files were sent to
the ASCR CTRs for
processing and importation
into CRS Plus

In 2013, the ASCR experienced staff changes which included the
retirement of the two CFAs and the hiring of a CTR as the Small
Hospital Coordinator (SHC). This resulted in the further
restructuring of the small/rural hospital process. The CFA
database was also redesigned to further streamline the CFA
process and fit the organizational change within the department.
Small/rural hospital submits casefinding information (path reports,
disease index, radiology reports, etc.) to the CFA based on
ASCR Reporting Schedule

Reportable patient information was entered into
the CFA Auditor Tracker

Exported files were sent to the
ASCR CTRs for processing and
importing into CRS Plus

The ASCR will continue working on the small/rural hospital reporting processes in
the following areas:

Hospitals retrieve medical records and enter basic
abstract data into Web Plus

The full abstracts are exported out of Web Plus to
be processed into CRS Plus





Structured and systemic CFA process
Effective case identification and abstracting tracking tool
Efficient quality control mechanism in documentation review
Increased the number of reportable cancer cases identified using this process
Reduction in time identifying reportable cancer cases and entering abstracts in
Web Plus
Increased hospital staff ownership in CFA process and electronic cancer
reporting
Significant reduction in travel expenses
Strengthened relationships with small/rural hospital staff
Received better quality case information from hospitals allowing for more
efficient casefinding and abstracting

 Expand electronic submission of the casefinding documentation
 Expand the ability to access medical records remotely

Abstracts are released to SHC from hospitals
for full abstraction

CFA Audit Summary Report by Year

Small and Rural Hospital Process

Small/rural hospitals were divided
into two regions, North and South.

Each Casefinding Auditor
• Complete casefinding process in
hospital
• Complete full abstracts in hospital
or bring documentation back to
office if unable to complete at
facility
• Limited tracking of the auditing
process

Advantages

• Face-to-face interaction with
hospitals
• Access to entire medical records

Disadvantages

• Expensive
• Time-consuming
• Limited tracking the audit process

For More Information

In 2009, a CFA database was created to streamline the
casefinding auditing and cancer abstraction processes for the
CFAs. CFAs no longer had to travel to the hospitals to complete
the audits. The CFA database was instrumental in monitoring and
tracking facilities’ responses and logging documentation
submissions. Below are examples of the database.
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Small/rural hospital submitted casefinding
information (path reports, disease index,
radiology reports, etc.) to the assigned CFA

CFA reviewed hospital’s submitted documentation
to identify reportable cancer cases

CFA South Region
notified hospital of audit

Hospital retrieved
documents based on
ASCR Cancer
Reportability List

Hospital retrieved
documents based on
ASCR Cancer
Reportability List
CFA met with hospital
representative(s) to
complete audit

CFA North Region
notified hospital of audit

Small and Rural Hospital Process
Current Phase: Years 2013 to Present

Phase 2 Progression: Years 2008 to 2012

Phase 2: Years 2008 to 2012

Phase 2 Progression: Years 2008 to 2012

Phase 1

Monitor and
track casefinding
activities
consistently

Small and Rural Hospital Process

Contact

Minimize paper
documentation
Monitor and
track abstraction
activities
consistently
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Small and Rural Hospital Process

Tasks Performed

Phase 1: Years 1996 to 2007

 The majority of the
small/rural hospitals
reports less than 50
cancer cases per
year.



CFA travelled to
hospital to complete
on-site audit

CFA met with hospital
representative(s) to
complete audit

Small and Rural Hospitals Characteristics

 The 18 small/rural
hospitals in North
Alabama have an
expected case count
of 625 per year.

Phase 1: Years 1996 to 2007
Prior to 2007, the CFAs were assigned to complete dual roles, 1.)
as an Auditor and 2.) as an Abstractor. The CFAs would complete
on-site cancer reporting at the small/rural hospitals. They would
meet with the designated hospital staff to obtain medical records
of patients. During casefinding audits, if the CFAs find a small
number of reportable cancer cases, they would abstract the cases
using Abstract Plus on-site. If a large number of reportable cancer
cases were identified, the CFA would make copies of all
supporting documentation, take notes, and abstract these cases
at their registry office.
CFA North Region
notified hospital of audit

Quality: Missed cases due to volume of paperwork and

Small and Rural
Hospitals Characteristics
 There are 44
hospitals classified
as small/rural in
Alabama.
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The ASCR was established in 1995 by the Alabama Department of Public Health in response to state
law (Act 95-275) that made cancer a reportable condition. Data collection began in January 1, 1996.
The ASCR is a member of the North American Association of Central Cancer Registries (NAACCR)
which sets standards for completeness, timeliness, and data quality. Registries that meet the highest
standards receive NAACCR Gold Certification. Alabama has achieved the highest NAACCR standards
and received the Gold Certification since data year 2004.

 Each Casefinding Auditor
• Completed casefinding process
from documentation submitted by
assigned hospitals in ASCR office
• Returned reportable patient list to
hospital
• Completed full abstracts
• Tracked hospitals’ compliance status
• Trained small/rural hospital staff

• Consolidate patient cases
• Maintain CFA database

Casefinding Auditor
• Focus on casefinding process
• Notify hospitals of reportability lists
• Monitor hospitals ‘audit status
• Maintain CFA database

The ASCR was established in 1995 by the Alabama Department of Public Health in response
state
• Better quality to
of abstraction
• Training provided to hospitals
• Comprehensive tracking CFA
Advantages
• Minimal
travel
law
(Act
95-275)
that
made
cancer
a
reportable
condition.
Data
collection
began
in
January
database 1, 1996.
Advantages
• Utilization of tracking database

• No travel necessary

The ASCR
is a member of the North American Association of Central Cancer Registries
(NAACCR)
• Ongoing
training of
• High turnover rate in hospitals
new/existing hospital staff
•
Time-consuming
in
providing
new
Disadvantages
which sets
standards for completeness, timeliness, and data quality. Registries that meet
the
Disadvantages
• Lack of
accesshighest
to the medical
staff training at hospitals
records at the hospitals
standards receive NAACCR Gold Certification. Alabama has achieved the highest NAACCR standards
and received the Gold Certification since data year 2004.

2012

Audits Performed
Cases Identified
Paths Reviewed
Disease Index Reviewed
X-Rays Reviewed
Other Sources Reviewed*

177
1,227
31,048
978
12,183
841

2013
176
1,242
31,438
543
11,598
803

2014
173
1,962
23,488
124
9,793
3,939

* Other Sources Reviewed includes history and physicals, lab reports,
EKGs, other documents not already listed.
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When Web Plus became available in 2007, the ASCR quickly adapted the system and
modified processes to reduce each CFA’s travel and workload. Each CFA was assigned
a set of SRH documents to review for reportable cases. SRH staff entered cases in
Web Plus with a display type containing minimum coding fields but all the text fields.
The CFA then completed the abstracts.
Starting in 2013, the ASCR further improved this process. One CFA reviews all the SRH
documents to identify reportable cases. One certified tumor registrar (CTR) operating as
the small hospital reporting coordinator (SHRC) completes the abstracts. While the
major tasks remain the same, the new process allows the CFA to focus on obtaining
audit documents and performing audits in a more timely fashion. As a CTR, the SHRC
can complete abstracts more efficiently and accurately. The tracking database was also
modified significantly to allow both the CFA and SHRC to track facility status in both the
auditing and abstraction processes.
With electronic health record system becoming widely implemented, SRHs are also
moving towards eliminating paper in the reporting process-some even allowing the
ASCR to remotely access their patient records. The ASCR will continue to improve
processes to take advantage of opportunities provided by electronic health records. The
collaborative efforts between the ASCR and these hospitals have fostered a stronger
partnership due to dual accountability, efficient systems integration, and effective
education and training.

